
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL FESTSPIEL 

"Bei uns ist immer was los!" 

Salzburger Festspiele / Salzburg Festival 
(held for 5 weeks starting, in late July) 

SALZBURG FESTIVAL DIRECTOR: ARTS ARE INDISPENSABLE 
Markus Hinterhauser made the festival possible in the pandemic, but would find another such season difficult to imagine. He 

told DW why it was all still worth it. 

Pe1formed over 700 times in the past century, 'Everyman' is a classic at the Salzburg Festival - and this year too 

The internationally celebrated pianist Markus Hinterhauser has served as director of the '-,1lzbure Fe~ti, ·11 since October 2016. 

Its 100th season came amidst the coronavirus pandemic. There weren't any buffets or receptions to celebrate, yet despite restrictions, the 

renowned festival managed to stage two opera productions, three plays and several concert series with top-echelon musicians. 

The announcement in early summer that it woulrl take plate at all raised eyebrows. At the end of the month-long festival in August, 

Hinterhauser summed up the experience i.n conversation with DW. 

Deutsche Welle: In light of the pandemic, you told us before the festival began, "We'r-e 

.walking on thin ice." Did it hold? 

Markus Hinterhauscr: It has up to now. I thlnk that in weeks of innumerable 

discussions with ministries and authorities, we came up with safety precautions that 

placed a certain demand on artists and audiences, but didn't ask too much of them. And 

they accepted it. 

It was about showing the world that one can e.\1)erience live concert music in a group 

The Salzburg audience tends to be a more highly educated one, and with that, one would think, more careful and responsible. Is that in fact 

your observation? 

Festival guests do come here of their ovm volition, for the joy of experiencing the arts live, and free choice implies a sense of responsibility. At 

first, people might have held back somewhat, but our safety precautions soon became second nature with the artists and audiences. That was a 

highly interesting and gratifying experience this summer: People took the situation very seriously. 


